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Does the U.S. “Support Terrorism” and “Regime
Change” in Thailand? US Embassy Dismisses the
Evidence…
Trust Evaporates Between Nations
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US Embassy in Bangkok sidesteps evidence and calls claims that America supports terrorism
and regime change “ridiculous and reckless” even as it  supports terrorism and regime
change worldwide.

On August 19, 2016, The Nation published an editorial titled, “Is regime change a motive
behind the recent bombings?”

The  editorial  reflects  growing  distrust  between  Thais  and  the  United  States,  who  has  for
years now openly undermined political stability and the revered institutions of Thailand
through its overt support for the deposed former prime minister Thaksin Shinawatra and his
political supporters as well  as throngs of foreign-funded organisations masquerading as
“nongovernmental organisations” (NGOs).

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/the-new-atlas
http://www.thenewatlas.org/2016/08/us-embassy-dismisses-thai-concerns-as.html
https://www.globalresearch.ca/region/asia
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/intelligence
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/opinion/Is-regime-change-a-motive-behind-the-recent-bombin-30293267.html
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/opinion/Is-regime-change-a-motive-behind-the-recent-bombin-30293267.html
http://www.thenewatlas.org/2016/08/exposing-us-funded-ngos.html
http://www.thenewatlas.org/2016/08/exposing-us-funded-ngos.html
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-X3JKoqsql2M/V8EB4gxkZZI/AAAAAAAAOKg/9cXqaeYVdfINESIdDhk32ir4LXQ60a-PgCLcB/s1600/1418291083979_641.jpg
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The editorial points out several key facts which include:

A  2009  cable  from  the  US  Embassy  in  Bangkok  (cable  here)  exposed  by
Wikileaks, that acknowledged that the “political forces” of the deposed former
prime minister were likely operating in the South, using the conflict as cover;

the US having looked the other way when it came to egregious transgressions of
the former prime minister, using “democracy” as the excuse;

the fact that US Embassy personnel in Bangkok have frequently visited with
members  of  the [Thaksin  Sinawatra’s]   red-shirt  faction for  years  since the
former prime minister went into self-exile;

that the United States has been involved in regime changes around the world
more times and in more ways than anybody can count.

The veracity of the 2009 cable released by Wikileaks mentioned in the editorial has never
been challenged by the US State Department. The fact that Bradley Manning, who allegedly
leaked the US diplomatic cables in the first place, is in prison for violating the US Espionage
Act, not for fraud, indicates that indeed the contents of the cables are accurate.

The US and the foreign media who represent both it and its transatlantic partners in Europe
have clearly attempted to look past  many and egregious transgressions committed by
Thaksin Shinawatra and his political supporters, including violence they have carried out in
2009, 2010 and again between 2013-2014. Often the US Embassy, who regularly and very
specifically  condemns  any  and  all  attacks  on  opposition  figures  they  are  supporting,  will
make no comment at all about opposition violence, or will word condemnations in such a
way as to not identify those who are behind the violence.

http://www.thenewatlas.org/2016/08/thailand-us-embassy-knows-who-is-behind.html
https://search.wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/09BANGKOK2149_a.html
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The  US  has  openly  aided  and  abetted  both  Thaksin  Shinawatra’s  “red  shirts”
(officially:  United  Front  for  Democracy  Against  Dictatorship  (UDD)),  with  US  Embassy  staff
visiting them in very public displays of support, as well as through large sums of annual
funding going to various pro-opposition organisations including Prachatai, the Cross Cultural
Foundation, Thai Netizen Network, Thai Lawyers for Human Rights, Cafe Democracy and
ENLAWTHAI Foundation just to name a few.

Thaksin Shinawatra’s own Thailand-based media organisation, VoiceTV, would brag about
US  Embassy  staff  visiting  Shinawatra’s  “red  villages”  in  an  article  titled,  “US  Embassy
Official  Visits  Udorn’s  Red-Shirt  Village,”  which  stated:

Jessica Smith, currently attached to the US Embassy to Bangkok, traveled to
the upper- northeastern province and were warmly welcomed by dozens of
Red Shirt villagers in a suburban area.

Inside  the  village  is  a  poster  with  a  picture  of  former  premier  Thaksin
Shinawatra,  viewed  as  spiritual  leader  of  Red  Shirt  activists,  and  English
phrases  saying:  Long Live  the  Thai  and American  Peoples.  Long Live  the
Democracy.

Smith,  a  former  education  program  specialist  at  the  US  Department  of
Education, met with Kwanchai Praipana, leader of a noted Club of People Who
Love  Udorn,  the  official  name  of  the  province’s  Red  Shirt  movement,  and
former  foreign  minister  Prajuab  Chaiyasan.

The article would also admit:

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-sXjM4aYQ5CQ/V8EBxSjFj2I/AAAAAAAAOKc/xQhzyCf174oji9yWOt_nLSZPev_Rbd31ACLcB/s1600/BpcchiaCAAEJPVy.jpg
http://news.voicetv.co.th/in-english/18441.html
http://news.voicetv.co.th/in-english/18441.html
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Smith  and  other  US  embassy  officials  planned  to  visit  the  Red-Shirt  Village
elsewhere in other provinces to gather more information about the grassroot
people’s political attitudes and activities. 

And  finally,  the  US  currently  is  openly  pursuing  regime  change  in  Syria,  with  US
policymakers and US State Department, openly declaring US intentions to overthrow the
government of Syria to replace it with one more to their liking. This is a repeat of what the
US has openly done in both Iraq and Libya.

The many other examples cited in The Nation’s editorial (Mexico in 1846, then post-World
War II intervention in Iran (1953), Guatemala (1954), Congo (1960), Dominican Republic
(1961), South Vietnam (1963), Brazil  (1964), Chile (1973), Panama (1989), Kuwait,  Iraq
(2003), Honduras (2009), Syria (2012) and Ukraine (2014)) are also up for little debate.

(US Senator John McCain (R-AZ) literally on the stage with protesters in Kiev, Ukraine during
2013-2014 US-backed regime change that saw an elected government violently removed from

power.)

 

The last nation listed, Ukraine (2014), even featured US politicians quite literally taking to
the stage during the violent protests that eventually overthrew the elected government of
Ukraine and plunged the nation into dysfunction and civil war ever since.

With all of this in mind, and with the US Embassy’s vitriolic response sidestepping all of
these facts, what should Thai people believe?

The US Embassy’s “Rebuttal”

One would  expect  the US Embassy,  staffed by experienced and professional  diplomats,  to

https://www.brookings.edu/research/pursue-regime-change-in-syria/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/pursue-regime-change-in-syria/
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-DCa7I-qjzSY/V8EBb9wbvxI/AAAAAAAAOKU/ssSsN5uwjmQCosRDDO5UXNmpvxbIx-qOACLcB/s1600/mccain-ukraine-400x270.jpg
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take the waning trust between the US and Thailand and address it seriously. Instead, they
dismiss  the  leg i t imate  concerns  and  facts  ment ioned  in  the  ed i tor ia l
as  “ridiculous”  and  “reckless.”

(Peter Haymond, US Embassy Bangkok.)

The rebuttal titled, “Accusing US of complicity |in bombings is reckless and ridiculous,”
includes the slanderous and baseless statement:

…we were surprised to see a conspiracy theory dragged from the fringes of the
Internet to The Nation’s op-ed pages. Any suggestion that the US in any way
supported these cowardly acts of violence is both ridiculous and reckless.

The US Embassy’s response, penned by Peter M Haymond, not only is a personal attack on
the author, Pornpimol Kanchanalak, but an attack on millions of Thais who are developing
increasing suspicion regarding their American “allies.”

The US Embassy’s response fails categorically to address the US Embassy cables that admit
to knowledge of  Thaksin Shinawatra’s supporters operating in the deep south and the
possibility that violence unfolding there may be connected to Shinawatra’s bid to return to
power, rather than to insurgents.

The US Embassy’s response fails  to answer for  decades of  “regime change” and wars
worldwide that it has openly led and the destruction of millions of lives that have resulted
from it. It has also failed to explain why, when it has committed such widespread criminality
against all other nations, it would for some reason “spare” Thailand.

Pornpimol  Kanchanalak  is  not  a  lone  voice  raising  these  concerns.  She
represents  millions  of  Thais  who  can  hear  the  US  Embassy’s  statements,
compare them with the US Embassy’s actions and see the immense disparity
between the two.

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-VbITMWpS5Yc/V8EU6E4OiGI/AAAAAAAAOLA/cS1yIyDK7dAGdfWcsJpzTFgR-w7Lbg7wwCLcB/s1600/dcm-peter-haymond-347x433.jpg
https://th.usembassy.gov/our-relationship/dcm/
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/opinion/Accusing-US-of-complicity-in-bombings-is-reckless--30293521.html
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The  US  Embassy’s  response  never  explains  to  Thais  why  it  is  funding  organisations
disingenuously posing as NGOs, or why these organisations unanimously support Thailand’s
opposition led by Thaksin Shinawatra. Their response also fails to explain why US Embassy
personnel regularly and publicly meet with supporters of an ousted prime minster who is a
convicted criminal and fugitive and why Thais should not see this as anything but aiding and
abetting an enemy of the Kingdom.

Pornpimol Kanchanalak is not a lone voice raising these concerns. She represents millions of
Thais who can hear the US Embassy’s statements, compare them with the US Embassy’s
actions and see the immense disparity between the two.

When  the  US  Embassy  fails  to  address  these  concerns  and  dismisses  them
as “ridiculous” and“reckless,” they are dismissing the legitimate concerns of millions of Thai
people.  But  as  the  US  has  done  in  Iraq,  Syria,  Afghanistan,  Libya  and  Ukraine,
disenfranchising the majority while cultivating a dangerous and violent minority appears to
be the “American way.”

The US is a guest in Thailand. A guest who dismisses the concerns of a host regarding their
actions is a poor guest indeed.

It is a guest who doesn’t deserve the hospitality of a gracious host. And while the US is a
powerful, aggressive and dangerous world power making the prospects of removing this
unwelcome guest unrealistic, the US Embassy through its own disregard of the anger and
resentment it itself has created in Thailand, justifiably is leading to the US being seen as not
a  guest  at  all,  but  an  invader,  a  meddler  and  a  disruptive  and  dangerous  influence  both
within Thailand and throughout greater Asia.

Thais Aren’t the Only “Ridiculous and Reckless” Victims of American Terrorism 

The United States,  who wilfully  lied to  the world regarding alleged “weapons of  mass
destruction” in Iraq ahead of a highly destructive invasion followed by an equally destructive
decade of occupation, has likewise been accused of wielding terrorism in the divided and
destroyed nation as a means of weakening Iraqi resolve and keeping Iraq subservient to US
regional ambitions for years to come.
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(United States Secretary of State Collin Powell provides false testimony in front of the United Nations
about nonexistent weapons of mass destruction used as a pretext for the highly destructive invasion
and occupation of Iraq by US-led forces. Is there any reason any other nation should be considered

“ridiculous and reckless” for fearing such lies, treachery and violence could be eventually used
against them?) 

 

US media organisation ABC News in a 2016 article titled, “One Third of Iraqis Think US
Supports Terrorism, ISIS,” would admit:

…as many as one third of Iraqis believed as recently as last fall that the U.S.
“supports terrorism in general or ISIL [ISIS] specifically,” according to a recent
U.S. State Department report. Forty percent of the country said the U.S. is
purposefully “working to destabilize Iraq and control its natural resources.” 

The  figures  come  from  State  Department  polling  cited  in  a  State  Inspector
General  report  that  was  published  online  last  week.

ABC News would attempt to cite the US “spending billions of dollars and spilling American
blood in  the fight  against  ISIS,”  as  a  means of  framing the suspicions of  Iraqis  as likewise
“ridiculous  and  reckless,”  despite  the  fact  that  the  Islamic  State  specifically  arose  in  the
chaos created by US lies and the subsequent invasion and occupation that followed.

And as documents leaked from within the US government itself reveal, the US not only isn’t
truly fighting terrorism in Iraq (or anywhere else for that matter), they played an intentional,
premeditated role in the Islamic State’s rise in the Middle East and North Africa.

The US is a State Sponsor of Terrorism 

The US is currently engaged directly or indirectly in hostilities in at least the following
countries:  Syria,  Yemen,  Iraq,  Afghanistan,  Pakistan,  Libya,  Somalia,  Djibouti,  Ethiopia,

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Fu294KtjODI/V8ERq-8yCCI/AAAAAAAAOK0/PiNlJK_9YhcwiSJiMoq7i39q_cTUO0fggCLcB/s1600/iraqwar_2576460b.jpg
http://abcnews.go.com/International/iraqis-us-supports-terrorism-isis/story?id=38220207
http://abcnews.go.com/International/iraqis-us-supports-terrorism-isis/story?id=38220207
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Uganda, Mali and Ukraine.

Of  these  conflicts,  Iraq,  Syria,  Libya,  Yemen  and  Ukraine  are  direct  results  of  US-backed
“regime  change.”

Many of the proxies the US is using, particularly in Syria, are quite literally listed terrorist
groups designated as such by the US State Department itself. When earlier this month many
of  the militant  groups funded,  armed and trained by the United States fell  under  the
umbrellas  of  the  newly  re-branded  US  State  Department  designated  foreign  terrorist
organisation Jubhat Al Nusra, the US suddenly found itself openly backing what is quite
literally Al Qaeda in Syria.

(Islamic State terrorists using US-made TOW missiles in eastern Syria.)

 

Considering this, is it really “ridiculous and reckless” to suspect the US may be supporting
terrorism elsewhere around the world, particularly in regards to pursuing “regime change?”

One must also consider the fact that one of the largest state sponsors of terrorism on the
planet, Saudi Arabia, counts the US as its oldest and closest ally. Saudi Arabia is quite
literally the prototype upon which the Islamic State was based, and a creation of Saudi and
US geopolitical ambitions according to the US’ own Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA).

http://www.thenewatlas.org/2016/08/moderates-fighting-under-re-branded.html
http://www.thenewatlas.org/2016/08/moderates-fighting-under-re-branded.html
http://www.thenewatlas.org/2016/08/moderates-fighting-under-re-branded.html
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-6T6GCJUYASo/V8EYkCIfc7I/AAAAAAAAOLM/Rc8XPCILspYq1zP7KHrXqWorCEr8RRNQQCLcB/s1600/Screenshot_2015-06-08-10-24-59-1024x576.png
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A leaked 2012 US DIA report (PDF) would admit:

If the situation unravels there is the possibility of establishing a declared or
undeclared Salafist principality in eastern Syria (Hasaka and Der Zor), and this
is  exactly what the supporting powers to the opposition want,  in order to
isolate the Syrian regime, which is considered the strategic depth of the Shia
expansion (Iraq and Iran).

To make sure readers understood clearly what the DIA meant by “supporting powers,” the
report would state:

The West, Gulf countries, and Turkey support the opposition; while Russia,
China, and Iran support the regime.

Not only is the US openly pursuing regime change around the world including in Syria, it has
admitted itself to seeking the creation of a “Salafist [Islamic] principality [State]” in eastern
Syria, precisely where the Islamic State now resides.

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-m9zACXLf8Pk/V8EAWf4NsXI/AAAAAAAAOKI/Q5Fis_qqJNAyyfB2VDWFvgoZ6svXnOqVwCLcB/s1600/DIA_2012Confession.jpg
https://www.judicialwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Pg.-291-Pgs.-287-293-JW-v-DOD-and-State-14-812-DOD-Release-2015-04-10-final-version11.pdf
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(US National Security Adviser and policymaker Zbigniew Brzezinski is pictured with a Pakistani
officer as part of efforts to funnel weapons and facilitate training for militants in Afghanistan which

included US-Saudi sponsored Al Qaeda.)

 

Readers  should  note  that  the  Islamic  State  itself  is  but  an  offshoot  of  Al  Qaeda,  whose
inception was likewise owed to joint US-Saudi geopolitical ambitions in the 1980s versus the
Soviet Union in Afghanistan.

The real question isn’t whether or not a destabilised Thailand suits the United States, since
destabilisation and war seems to suit it everywhere else.

The real question that should be asked of Thais themselves is whether it is worth the risk to
believe  verified,  serial  liars  and  warmongers  regarding  their  assurances  that  for  some
unexplained reason, Thailand is the only nation they do not seek to divide and destroy.
Thais should carefully think about the answer, particularly considering the consequences of
US-led tragedies unfolding right now in Libya, Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan, Yemen and Ukraine.
Is it  worth the risk to take the US at its word even if  the evidence wasn’t already so
overwhelming?

For the Thai government, they have attempted to play down the threat the US poses to
Thailand and its future, realistically understanding the disparity between US power and
Thailand’s ability to defend itself against such power.

It will  be up to Thais themselves to expose the US’ role in Thailand’s ongoing political
conflict  so  that  each and every  time a  bomb goes  off somewhere  in  the  nation,  the  US is
immediately  the  first  suspect  to  come  to  mind,  thus  disarming  their  attempts  to  divide
Thailand along politics, religion and class as they have so many other nations throughout
the world and throughout history.

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Gf5gV1iYKKo/V8D_r8M01MI/AAAAAAAAOKE/GhPcoZ8YpC42YFylo5WtIVZY_yS5DoxCACLcB/s1600/bin_laden_brzezinski1.gif
http://www.thenewatlas.org/2016/08/did-western-think-tank-just-threaten.html
http://www.thenewatlas.org/2016/08/did-western-think-tank-just-threaten.html
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It  is  not  that  the  US  at  one  time  in  the  distant  past  lit  entire  nations  on  fire  with  its
extraterritorial geopolitical meddling, it is that nations right now are burning to the ground
because of America’s extraterritorial meddling. Thais are not “ridiculous and reckless” to
assume they are simply next in line.

The New Atlas is a media platform providing geopolitical analysis and op-eds. Follow us
on Facebook and Twitter.
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